[The POSSUM scoring system for risks assessment in pancreatoduodenectomy].
To explore the value of the POSSUM scoring system in predicting postoperative morbidity and mortality of pancreatoduodenectomy (PD). Two hundreds and sixty-five consecutive PDs were performed between January 2005 and December 2007. POSSUM scores which relied on 12 physiologic and 6 operative variables were prospectively calculated for each case. Expected morbidity and mortality were estimated based on POSSUM scores and were compared with observed morbidity, which were diagnosed according to the Clavien complication scheme and domestic reference criteria respectively, and mortality. Physiologic scores of 265 cases ranged from 12 to 24,the mean was 15. Operative scores ranged from 14 to 24, the mean was 17. The overall POSSUM scores ranged from 0.24 to 0.88. Average expected morbidity was 43.8%, expected cases were 116. Observed morbidity rate was 39.6% (105/265). The expected and observed morbidities and cases had no significantly differences. All patients were classified to 1 of 4 strata based on their individual POSSUM scores and subsequent risk of morbidity. Predictive value was the highest when scores ranged from 0.4 to 0.8. POSSUM exhibited less predictive value for mortality, but if POSSUM was more than 0.5, it was useful for mortality predicting. POSSUM scoring system has high value for predicting the risk of morbidity in PD and can be helpful in guiding surgery and postoperative management decisions.